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THE VENITE
Outreach News
On April 20th St. Paul’s delivered a new book for each student in the
Book Buddies program at Lillian Schmitt Elementary School as a
Congratulations for their good work this year. The Outreach Commission has had several members participate in this program over the
last ten years. In a regular year, each partner would spend time at the
school each week listening to their 3rd grade buddy read out loud.
At the end of the school year, St. Paul’s would host all of the students and their buddies for a big pizza party where each child receives a new book to keep. Of course none of that was possible this
year. The kids were sad to miss the celebration but really excited
about their new books!
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Worship
May, Summer, and Worship Ministry-What They Have In Common
by The Rev. Kathy Thomas
“May is the month we finally leave winter behind and move into summer. May flowers bloom following the
April showers, the days grow warmer, and tree blossoms fade as the green leaves cover their branches. We
could say that “May” is a month of transitions.
Liturgically, May is a month of celebrating transitions, too. This year, in the month of May, St. Paul’s will
celebrate a wedding, a baptism, graduations, the Feast of the Ascension, and the Feast of Pentecost. All of
these remind us that life is transitory and always changing. Marriage brings a new dimension to an existing
relationship. Baptism brings commitment to a new way of living. The Ascension, theologically, reminds us
that life in Christ changes our reality. And Pentecost, reinforces that Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection
changed how God continues to be in the world through the Holy Spirit that lives in, with, and through the
community of those who follow Jesus.
While these celebrations are important to us, those of us who live in colder climates like Indiana know how
important it is to take advantage of getting outside into the sunshine. Living in an agricultural state we understand what it means when we say, “you have to make hay while the sun shines.” Perhaps this year more
than ever, we are looking forward to getting out and about.
With more summer festivals opening up, and more and more people vaccinated, we may even plan on attending some of them. In addition, almost synonymous PC (that’s shorthand for pre-covid) with summer is
VACATION! While there are people who are regularly away for the summer, this year compared to last
year could look like the Exodus with people visiting family members and taking long awaited vacations.
What we all need to remember is that THE CHURCH DOES NOT GO ON VACATION. Throughout the
summer, worship continues and that means we need worship ministers.
Because St. Paul’s is a small community everyone is needed. This summer several of our regularly committed people will be out of town, some of our ministers are still choosing to worship from home due to
COVID, and some of our worship ministries have been short-handed for awhile.
Currently, we are particularly in need of people who would be ushers, tellers, and Lay Eucharistic Visitors.
Several of our worship ministers wear more than one hat and serve almost weekly. The goal is to have people serve no more than two Sundays a month. To do that we will need at least two more ushers, two more
tellers, and two more LEV’s.
During May, we would like to train new worship ministers so that come June, July, and August all the ministries can be covered and that other people are not overly burdened. Those who serve throughout the year
might like a vacation, too. Some sayings are true in many
situations. “Many hands make light work.” The more the
merrier”. This holds true for our worship, too.
As a parish in transition, it is important to show incoming
priests that people are committed to serving their parish.
This is one way you can serve your parish.
If you would like to serve as an usher, teller, or Lay Eucharistic Visitor going forward or if you have served in
the past and would like to serve again, please contact Rev.
Kathy (kthomas50mersey@gmail or 317-670-5960). In
addition, you may be contacted to serve. Call someone
who is serving and ask how it enriches their worship experience. Then, pray that you may have the generosity of
heart to answer this call.
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Search Committee Update

by Nancy Morris
In the previous update, Barb shared that the Search Committee
had three main tasks before us. We are pleased to report that we
have made much progress on these tasks.
• First, the Search Committee recommended and the Vestry
unanimously approved the decision to seek a full time priest. This
key decision reflected our discernment on the vision we have for
our next rector, the future of St Paul’s and the finances of St.
Paul’s. (Please review the Vestry Minutes in this Venite for the
details.)
• Second, we have completed and sent off the narrative answers
to the questions from the Diocese Office for Transition Ministry. We await their feedback. You
will recall that the Diocese will provide our narratives to potential candidates.
•

Third, our website, which is the first place any potential candidate will visit is looking more like
our St. Paul’s community. It is bright and joyful and reflects us. The work on our website is ongoing.

Finally, we appreciate your continued prayers and support as we move forward. As always please
reach out to anyone on the Search Committee if you have questions, input or concerns.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Parish Life
Ladies Lunch is Back!
We are so pleased to announce that we are resuming our popular ladies lunch program, with a couple
of changes to accommodate our current church schedule, so please note: We will meet on Wednesdays
at 12:30. Our first meeting will be an outdoor ‘picnic’ style
lunch in the shelter house at Mill Race Park. The shelter
house is on your left as you drive into the park. Go past the
main parking lot and keep going until you see the shelter
house on the left. We hope this change of date does not prevent anyone’s coming.

You may bring your own lunch, or have a box lunch from
Papa’s Deli (see menu to the right). These lunches will be
$10 plus tax. The order for lunches will be placed no later
than TUESDAY MORNING so if you would like one,
please contact Sian Goldsmid by then (812-343-3495 or
email:
judith.goldsmid@gmail.com). Water will be provided or
you may bring your own drink.
This is a lot of new information , please call or text Sian if
you have questions or need more information. Hope to see
many of our ladies there!
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Parish Life
Graduates
We will celebrate our parish graduates on Sunday, May 16th with a special recognition during the Sunday
service.
Sarah Adams will be graduating from Columbus North High School with honors. She plans to attend IUPUI
in the fall to study Psychology with a minor in German. Sarah’s senior project was aimed at stirring up interest in the German program at North and she made several presentations to Northside middle school students.
She hopes to study abroad in Germany for a semester of college as well.
Victoria Bell will be graduating with a Masters in Architecture from Indiana
University on May 7th. She has accepted a job as an Architecture Graduate at Entheos
Architects in Indianapolis.

Spring Clean-Up Day
Several parishioners gathered on April 10th for some spring cleaning of the church and grounds. One of the
big projects was working on the lights in the parking lot. Randy Davis had donated his scaffolding to the parish and it certainly came in hand for this task! Patrick Schumacher was the brave soul up in the air, and we
are grateful for his efforts up there!
The garden was weeded and mulched, and looks lovely. Annuals will be added to the garden in the next few
weeks and should add some color and beauty to the grounds.
Thank you to everyone who took time from their weekend to help out on this annual project!
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Formation
It’s All Formation
By The Rev. Kathy Thomas
“We know that the communal dimensions of living our faith are being transformed by the pandemic. We
know that the spiritual hungers awakened by it can and should be answered in new ways. We know that connection and presence are paramount for human well-being.” This quote from a recent newsletter from St.
Meinrad Seminary and School of Theology addressed the various aspects of Christian Formation. Christian
Formation includes the intellectual, spiritual, communal and pastoral aspects of our lives. EVERYTHING
we do is formation. Formation is not the same as education. While it includes education, its purpose and
scope is more encompassing. Christian education is one dimension of Christian Formation, but so are worship,
fellowship, and outreach. As we participate in these various aspects of our church life, it becomes clearer who
we are as The Body of Christ.
Formation is ongoing. We are never finished. All of these dimensions of Christian formation are found in the
Baptismal Covenant. The first question following the Creed asks us, “Will you continue in the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, and the breaking of the bread?” This one question asks if we will commit to our continuing education, particularly the study of scripture. It also focuses on the importance of being a part of the
community, and regular worship. The fourth aspect of our Christian life is addressed in the fourth question,
“Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself.”
Life as we knew it ended abruptly when COVID-19 hit. We had to find new ways to continue our formation.
And we did find new ways of gathering, worshipping, and learning together. Serving our brothers and sisters
may have been the one practice that could not easily go virtual. As we begin to return to some “normal” ways
of being together, we have also found that some of our new ways of gathering and learning are quite beneficial and reach more people than we might otherwise
The hope is that even as summer comes we might combine new and old practices to continue our formation.
Worship, both in-person and on zoom will continue, bible study and Compline on zoom will continue.
In June, an online series focusing on welcome and racial justice and how we might see both as opportunities
to ask ourselves what it means to walk in another’s shoes will be available as we strive to be formed as a community “… that strives for justice and peace among all people, and who respect the dignity of every human
being”. Those working on the series hope that the information shared, as well as the opportunity for reflection
will help us be more aware of how we can better share the Good News of Jesus, and be more fruitful Christians.
After all, isn’t this what Christian Formation is all about…striving to be like Jesus as we learn to love our
neighbor as ourself?
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Vestry Minutes, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 3/9/21

Present: Shelly Bell, Bill Garber, Vicki Gust, Nancy Morris, Barb Parker, John Settle, Rev. Kathy Thomas,
Kelli Thompson, and Melissa zur Loye. A quorum was present
The minutes were approved prior to the meeting but approval was given to enter them into the record
The vestry brainstormed about top goals for St. Paul’s
The vestry unanimously approved a motion to accept the search committee’s recommendation to pursue
having a full-time priest-in-charge. Motion offered by Shelly Bell and seconded by Vicki Gust
Finance: John Settle
March 31, 2021 Actual Pledge & Plate Offerings and Investment Income are $12,824 with expenditures
being $15,206 for a negative cash flow of ($2,382) vs the expected negative cash flow of ($133). This
was due in part to a quarterly payment for our property insurance. Our property insurance will be decreasing about $3,000 per year due to our treasurer’s following up on the property valuation being
used by the insurance company. YTD Actual Pledge & Plate Offerings and Investment Income are
$40,050 as compared to the budget of $38,285 for a positive difference of $1,765. YTD Actual Pledge
and Plate Offerings are $40,050 as compared to the previous year of $49,669 for a negative difference
of ($9,619). YTD Actual Expenditures are $40,832 vs. $44,895 budgeted for a positive difference of
$4,064
The diocese requires the parish to provide a viable plan for paying for our new priest. After reviewing the
diocesan guidelines, the finance committee has determined that we do have the financial resources to
support a full-time priest. The finance committee looked at different options for financing the threeyear commitment we need to make to pay for our new priest and presented the vestry with their recommendation. The recommendation is that we fund the majority of the compensation package the same
way we fund our current interim rector. The additional $17,000 needed would be funded through a
mix of earnings from our investment account (standing currently at roughly $319,500) while not
touching our principal, and money in our checking account (approximately $52,660). If we are able to
maintain a balanced budget, this checking account amount would fund the balance needed for the compensation package for over 4 years.
Bill Garber moved that the vestry accept the finance committee’s recommendation for financing the new
priest. The motion was seconded by Nancy Morris and approved unanimously.
Action: John Settle will check with Canon Brendan at the diocese about the possibility of arranging a
planned giving presentation.
Barb Parker said the finance committee will be working on documenting our financial procedures for our
records.
Old Business
Website – Kelli Thompson’s contact graciously took drone pictures of St. Paul’s for the website as a gift.
Action: Melissa will write a thank you letter. Action: Kelli will send Melissa the contact information.
Personnel File Review: Action: Rev. Kathy and Kathi Whipker and still working on fine tuning a list of
responsibilities for the parish administrator for our records. When complete this will be given to Nancy Morris and Barb Parker to create a more formal letter of agreement for use until a rector is in place.
This review is also being completed for the sexton and the organist.
(cont’d on page 7)
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Vestry

New Business
Facebook – John Settle has created a new Facebook page since we have been locked out of our old one
(due to a problem FB acknowledges it owns but has not fixed). The site is StPaulsEpiscopalChurch,ColumbusIndiana. Action: Next task is to work on a plan for updating/maintaining the website so it is current.
Building and Grounds - Bill Garber reported that the clean up for the church was a success.
Parish Life – Shelly Bell reported that the Grab and Go donuts and coffee event after the Easter morning
service went well.
Formation – Melissa zur Loye reported that the Lenten Series has ended and was well attended. Action:
A new meeting will be called to discuss programming through Pentecost after a chat with Rev. Kathy.

Worship and Reopening – Vicki and Rev. Kathy
The diocese has sent new reopening guidelines. We are still asked to wear masks, keep a distance of > 6
feet, provide as much fresh air as possible, and follow the state/local guidelines on capacity. Traditional Baptisms are now permitted and congregational singing is permitted for those who are vaccinated.
Hymnals and BCP can be returned to the pews. We will begin singing the service music again this
coming Sunday. Kelli Thompson, representing our reopening committee, felt the guidelines were appropriate as long as windows were open, we were masked and socially distant, and hand sanitizer was
available.
Technology – John Settle reported that we have $600 left from our technology grant. Action: John will
call the tech committee together to look into the best way to utilize the remaining funds before the
5/31/21 deadline. John is also investigating live streaming vs zoom as options for future services.
Hospitality – Action: Nancy Morris will organize a committee to ramp up hospitality as we open the
church back up.
Outreach – Barb Parker reported a date has been chosen for St. Paul’s to volunteer yardwork help at Turning Point (local domestic violence center). Turning Point is being flooded during the pandemic and the
Ecumenical Assembly is helping them with additional housing for people who have fled abusive relationships. St. Paul’s has some upcoming Hot Meals to prepare and serve and outreach is still working
with our neighbor school, Schmitt Elementary, and their book buddies program.
John Settle noted that the Holy Week services were wonderful this year and the vestry thanked Rev. Kathy
for her work.
The meeting closed at 8 pm with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa zur Loye
Clerk
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Employee Schedules
Interim Rector, The Rev. Kathy Thomas will resume in-person office hours beginning this Wednesday,
May 5th. She will be available on Wednesdays from 1pm to 4pm by appointment and continues to be
available by phone and email (Ph: 317-670-5960; email: kthomas50mersey@gmail.)
Kathi Whipker, Parish Administrator, is back in the office and will be available from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Monday through Friday. She will be out the first Wednesday of each month.
Michelle Farnsworth, Interim Music Director, has suspended choir rehearsals during this time. She can be
contacted on her cell: 248-921-5314.
Robyn Ingram (and crew), Custodian, most often completes her duties on Tuesday evenings and Saturdays.

Financial Summary

March 31, 2021 Actual Pledge & Plate Offerings and Investment Income are $12,824 with Expenditures being $15,206 for a negative cash flow of -$2,382 vs the expected negative cash flow of -$133. Year to Date
Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $40,050 with Expenditures of $40,832 for a positive cash flow of $782 vs the expected negative cash flow of -$6,610. YTD Actual Pledge & Plate Offerings and Investment
Income are $40,050 as compared to the budget of $38,285 for a positive difference of $1,765. YTD Actual
Pledge and Plate Offerings are $40,050 as compared to the previous year of $49,669 for a negative difference
of -$9,619. YTD Actual Expenditures are $40,832 vs. $44,895 budgeted for a positive difference of $4,064.

2 Carol Erickson
5 Daylan Mueller
9 Jennifer Gust
10 Sarah Adams

May Birthdays
& Anniversaries

13 Axel zur Loye
14 Kim Swope
15 Victoria Parker
17 Julie Abedian
Drew Thompson
18 Katie DeLap
25 Sian Goldsmid
Dave Thompson

May 26 John DeLap & Tracy Hosterman
May 27 Stephen & Julie Abedian
May 29 Randy & Annettia Doll
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April 2021 Service Schedule
If you are unable to serve as assigned, please find a substitute & let Kathi know.

Date &
Time
May 2

Chalice

Lector

Acolyte

Usher

LEV

Tellers

Frank Guthrie

John Settle

Andrew & Sian
Goldmsid

John Settle

Andrew
Goldsmid

10:15 am

Nancy Morris

May 9
10:15 am

Chuck Boddie
Cheryl
Paranavitana

David
Thompson

Frank Guthrie

Patrick
Schumacher

May 16
10:15 am

Andrew
Goldsmid
Nick Firestone

Nancy Morris

Chuck Boddie

Nancy Morris

May 23
10:15 am

David
Thompson

May 30
10:15 am

Frank Guthrie
Bill Garber

Andrew
Goldsmid
Bill Garber

Sam Settle

John Settle

Andrew & Sian
Goldsmid

Sian Goldsmid

Frank Guthrie

Andrew
Goldsmid

Frank Guthrie

Chuck Boddie

John Settle

Andrew
Goldsmid

Frank Guthrie

Patrick
Schumacher

Andrew
Goldsmid
Frank Guthrie

2021

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

May 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9am — AA

Holy Eucharist
10:15 Rite II

Rev. Kathy
in the
office

In Person
& On Zoom

9

10

Mother’s Day

Search
Committee

16

17

Recognition of
Graduates

4 pm—
Ecumenical
Assembly Marketing Comm.

23

11

12

9 am — AA

Holy Eucharist
10:15 Rite II
In Person
& On Zoom

Holy Eucharist
10:15 Rite II
In Person
& On Zoom

12:30 pm —
Ladies Lunch

24

11 am —
Bible Study
8 pm —
Compline

13

Ascension
Day

5:30 pm —
Finance
6:30 pm —Vestry
(Meeting ID:
291…)

Rev. Kathy
in the
office

18

19

20

Rev. Kathy
in the
office

ZOOM:

9am — AA

11 am —
Bible Study
8 pm —
Compline

11 am —
Bible Study

9am — AA

14
9 am — AA
6 pm
Wedding
Rehearsal

21
9am — AA

15
3:30 pm
Wedding

22
1 pm
Wedding
Shower

8 pm —
Compline

25

26

27

28

29

ZOOM:

Pentecost Sunday

Holy Eucharist &
Emmerson Heck
Baptism
10:15 Rite II
In Person
& On Zoom

Search
Committee

30

31

Holy Eucharist
10:15 Rite II
In Person
& On Zoom

ZOOM:

9am — AA

June 1
9 am– AA
9am — AA

Rev. Kathy
in the
office

11 am —
Bible Study

2

3

Rev. Kathy
in the
office

9am — AA

8 pm —
Compline

ZOOM:
11 am —
Bible Study

4

5

9am — AA

8 pm —
Compline

Sunday services and Compline use Meeting ID 817 5713 8635 Password: church
Meetings, Bible Study, & Lenten Study use Meeting ID 291 212 0372 Password: church
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Mission, Vision, and Values
Mission:

•

Proclaim by word and example the good news of God
in Christ.
Vision:

•

We are first and foremost a worshipping community,
participants rather than spectators.

•
•

Hospitality.

Service to the community (St. Paul’s as well as local, national,
and international.)
Values:

•

Anglican traditions (e.g. scripture, tradition, and reason, the via
media, unity in diversity.)

•

Uphold the traditional orthodox formularies (scriptures, Creeds,
sacraments, and the historic episcopate.)

•

Recognize and value every person as made in the image of God,
welcoming the gifts that diversity affords.

•

Seek to equip all the saints in the baptismal ministry to which
they are called.

Meetings on ZOOM
Finance
Tuesday, May 11, 5:30 pm
Vestry
Tuesday, May 11, 6:30 pm

Vestry Officers
Senior Warden

Barb Parker

Junior Warden

John Settle

Treasurer

Mike Bell

Vestry Members

Commission Liaison

Julie Abedian ‘23

Communications

Shelly Bell ‘22

Parish Life

Bill Garber ‘22

Buildings & Grounds

Vicki Gust ‘22

Worship & Reopening

Nancy Morris ‘23 Hospitality/Newcomers
& HR
Barb Parker ‘23

Senior Warden

John Settle ‘21 Jr. Warden -Marketing
& Technology
Kelli Thompson ‘23

Communications

Melissa zur Loye ‘21

Formation & Clerk

Office Notes: The deadline for Venite information and articles is the 15th of the month. If you wish, you may
leave a message concerning schedules to serve, etc. in the gray book outside the office, call the office (812372-7869), or send an email to: stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com. Thank you!

S T . P AUL ’ S E PISCOPAL C HURCH
2651 C ALIFORNIA S T .
C OLUMBUS , IN 47201

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop
The Rev. Kathy Thomas, Interim Rector
Barb Parker, Senior Warden
John Settle, Junior Warden
Kathi Whipker, Parish Administrator
Michelle Farnsworth, Interim Music Director
Robyn Ingram, Custodian
2651 California Street
Columbus, IN 47201
Phone: 812-372-7869
stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com
stpaulscolumbus.org

In case of pastoral emergency
please call:
The Rev. Kathy Thomas
Cell: 317-670-5960

